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Introduction
The Western Cape Gambling and Racing Board commissioned a study into the social and economic
effects of regulated Gambling in the Western Cape, with an assessment of the potential for the growth
and expansion of the Gambling industry in the Western Cape.
The gambling sector in South Africa is significant at both a National and Provincial level providing jobs
and business opportunities for individuals across all racial groups. Due to the nature of Gambling there is
currently a significant regulatory framework in place in order to protect those participating in these
activities. The main thrust of this report is to try and understand the current impact (both positive and
negative) Gambling is having within the Western Cape so that an informed decision can be made in
respect of expansion of the sector specifically with respect to Type B Limited Payout Machines (LPM’s).
In order to do this most effectively the following key elements were assessed:
1. The prevalence of problem gambling and how responsible individuals are that are currently
gambling
2. Assess current regulations and their efficiency.
3. Assess if there is room for growth in the current gambling industry
4. Assess the social and economic impact of gambling
5. Assess current public perception towards gambling
6. Assess the current awareness levels of the public with respect to the role and functions of the
WCGRB.
7. Assess the possibility of expanding gambling in the Western Cape to include type B LPM’s
In order to do this various stakeholder groups were engaged (a full outline of this process and the
stakeholder groups approached follows in the methodology section). This report is structured around
each of these groups where the input from each group is presented. The report ends with the
compilation of the key findings from each stakeholder group into a SWOT analysis.
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Methodology
In order to assess the potential for expansion of LPM gambling activities in the Western Cape and the
impact thereof, it was decided to utilize a structured interview process to obtain the necessary data. The
process was a four phase approach with surveys conducted with gamblers, household surveys with
community members, meetings with license holders (Bookmakers, Totalisator and LPM site
managers/owners) and lastly interviews with other stakeholders such as civil society organizations. The
research process commenced in July 2014 and surveys were conducted across the Western Cape,
focusing on the regions where the five casinos are located in the province. The survey target for the
research was 2500 surveys from across the stakeholder groups. A total of 2689 surveys were conducted,
the figures are provided in the table below.
Table 1: Number of Stakeholder Surveys

Stakeholder Groups
Individual Gamblers
Household Surveys
Bookmakers
Totalisator
LPM Site Owners
Casinos
Route Operator
Civil Societies
Overall Total

Total
474
2093
14
1
97
5
2
3
2689
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Global and National statistics
In 2009, the global casino gaming revenue across the United States, EMEA (Europe, Middle East, and
Africa), Asia Pacific, Latin America, and Canada was estimated at $100.5 billion. The expected annual
growth rate was 9.3 percent compound annual rate, bringing the estimated revenue in 2014 to $156.8
billion (www.pwc.com). In 2009, the overall revenue for the global gambling industry was $272 billion,
employing 2 102 000 people across 5099 casinos (IBISWorld).
In South Africa in 2012, the initial GDP generated by the gambling sector was estimated at R 10 968.8
million, this represents an initial GDP contribution of 0.39% (National Gambling Board, 2013). The total
gambling expenditure in 2012 amounted to R21 024 million. The average household expenditure on
legalized gambling activities in 2012 was estimated at 0.97% of the overall household expenditure.
Casino gambling accounts for the majority of the gambling income with around 70% of total income,
followed by purchasing lottery tickets (12.3%). In terms of gambling participation, 29.4% of the gamblers
earned less than R 1000 per month income, while almost a third (29.6%) were unemployed and 20.9%
receive social grants.
Within the Western Cape, research into gambling activities was conducted in 2004/5 and 2008 to better
understand the impact of gambling on households in the province. From this research; Lotto was the
most popular form of gambling followed by casinos and scratch cards. The participation in LPMs (Limited
pay out machines) increased in 2008 due to the rollout of LPM sites after 2004 while the average
household expenditure on gambling in 2008 was 0.8%. In terms of social assistance, 19% of the gamblers
received social grants. The studies looked at the impact of gambling activities and the potential to
expand the gambling activities in the province, and from the research it was found that 44% of the
respondents did not wish to see more gambling activities within their areas.
In terms of the roll out of LPM licenses, research shows that the roll outs were introduced in phases. An
example of the roll out of LPMs in phases is the North West Gambling Board LPM policy. Each province
in South Africa has been allocated a number of machines and in the North West the number of
machines is 3000. Each district within the North West is allocated a number of machines along with the
maximum number of site and type of licenses. The LPMs will be rolled out in the province as follows:




Type A: Site operator licenses – minimum 3 and maximum 5 LPMs
Type B: Site operator licenses – minimum 3 and maximum 30 LPMs
Type C: Independent Site operator licenses –40 LPMs

The license types are introduced in three phases:




Phase 1: 1500 machines
Phase 2: 750 machines
Phase 3: 750 machines

In the Western Cape, the allocated number of LPMs is 9000.
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Individual Gambler: Household Description
In this section, the findings from the individual surveys are outlined. A total of 474 individual gamblers’
surveys were conducted across the Western Cape. These surveys were conducted with people
participating in gambling activities in registered gambling sites such as LPM licensed venues and casinos
in the Western Cape. The respondents were asked a number of questions related to their households
and their gambling activities. This section looks at the household particulars for the participants.
The average number of members per household is 3.37, while the average age of the respondents is
46.39 years old. The demographic profile of the respondents is provided in the table below and from
this we can see that more than 60% of the individuals were male. Furthermore, 54.55% were married
and a large proportion, 30.54% of the respondents were single or never married, while almost 6% were
divorced or separated and a further 6.53% were widowed. The majority (55.32%) of the respondents
were coloured (which is in line with the demographic statistics for the Western Cape) while 24.26% were
white, 17.87% were black and 1% of the respondents were Indian/Asian (once more this is in line with
the current demographic statistics for the Western Cape).
Table 2: Demographic Profile of Respondents

Demographics

Number and % of respondents

Total

Sex
Male

287 (61.46%)

Female

180 (38.54%)
467

Marital status
Married

234 (54.55%)

Cohabitation

11 (2.56%)

Widow/er

28 (6.53%)

Divorced

23 (5.36%)

Separated
Never married/single

2 (0.47%)
131 (30.54%)
429

Race
African

84 (17.87%)

Coloured

260 (55.32%)

Indian/Asian

7 (1.49%)

White

114 (24.26%)

Other

5 (1.06%)
470

Highest level of education
None

1 (0.22%)

Primary

1 (0.22%)

Senior Primary School

18 (3.93%)
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Some High School

125 (27.29%)

Matriculation

191 (41.7%)

Tertiary

117 (25.55%)

ABET

5 (1.09%)
458

Employment status
Permanent

224 (54.77%)

Temporary

32 (7.82%)

Self-employed

57 (13.94%)

Unemployed

61 (14.91%)

Too old

35 (8.56%)
409

The majority (41.7%) of the individual gamblers had a Matric certificate, followed by 27.29% with some
high school education and 25.55% with a Tertiary education. Almost 5 % had some primary school
education and 1.09% had ABET education.
More than half of the respondents were permanently employed, followed by 14.91% who were
unemployed and 13.94% were self-employed. A significant number of respondents (8.56%) were too old
to work while the lowest percentage (7.82%) of respondents were temporarily employed. These
employment figures are further supported by the number of respondents that received social grants
from the government; 1 in every 5 households (21.67%) receives social support grants for
unemployment or old age pensions.
From the individual surveys conducted with persons participating in gambling, it can therefore be
deduced that there is both an income and education spread among the respondents two thirds were
educated (matric (41.7%) or higher (25.55%)), coloured persons, who are married and employed. Just
over 30% had not completed formal education and further 21.67% were actively collecting social grants.

Dwelling Type
The vast majority (92.17%) of the respondents live in formal housing, with 84.57% of the households
living in brick structures. The remaining 7.83% of the respondents live in informal housing, including
backyard dwellings and informal dwellings and rooms on properties.
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Figure 1: Dwelling type per household
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Monthly Income and Expenses
34.1% of the respondents fall within the low income bracket, and 25.19% are within the middle income
group; earning between R 6001 – R 16 000 a month. While 23,66% earned more than R16 000 a month
(high income group).
Figure 2: Average Monthly Income
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The table below shows the monthly expenses were quite high and 49.1% of the respondents had
monthly expenses of more than R 2500. The highest expense bracket was for more than R 10 000 per
month (17.05%), followed by 16.82% of respondents spending between R 5000 – R9999 each month.
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Figure 3: Household monthly expenses
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Community Issues
The respondents were asked to rank the social issues in their community on a scale between 1- 10
where 1 is not a problem and 10 is a serious problem. These rankings were calculated using the number
of responses and rankings per issue and then aggregated to provide an overall ranking for each
community issue. There were a total of 11 social issues listed and according to the data the top three
most serious issues that the communities face are Drug Abuse (6.57), Unemployment (6.3) and
Alcoholism (6.25). The three issues that respondents ranked least serious were Poor Health (4.17), Poor
Service Delivery (4.10) and Child Neglect (3.96).
Figure 4: Social and Community Issues Ranked
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Monthly household income and gambling presence
Gamblers can be found across the households in the Western Cape and within the different income
bands from the low-income households to the higher income households. From the survey results, it can
be seen that the highest percentage (18.22%) of gamblers in households are found within the low to
middle income band (R2501–R 6000). The second highest (16.32%) proportion of gamblers in
households are found in the low-income group (R 0–R 2500). The lowest proportion of overall gamblers
per household is found in the higher income bracket (more than R11 000).
Table 3: Monthly household income and gambling presence

Income
R 0 –R 2500

Gambling presence
16.32% (86)

R 2501- R6000

18.22 % (92)

R 6001- R11 000

13.28% (70)

More than R 11000

11.19% (59)

Non Response

40.99% (167)
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Gambling Profile
This section looks at the gambling activities that the respondents (individual gamblers) participate in, as
well as the frequency of their participation in gambling activities. It should be noted that the surveys
were conducted in both casinos and licensed LPM sites and that the responses for “never been to a
casino” are from the respondents at the LPM sites.

Participation in Gambling Activities
Participation in gambling activities was measured by providing the respondents with a list of gambling
activities and ranking these activities according to a level of frequency- in this report frequency is a
measure of how many times they participate in the gambling activity. The frequency ranking includes;





never participated
sometimes
often
daily

It should be noted that for this report often and daily has been combined to frequent participation.
Throughout the report frequent participation will be the total of often and daily participation.
The table below outlines the frequency for each of these activities and the often and daily figures have
been combined to Frequent participation. The percentage of participation per activity is calculated on
the number of responses per activity. The three most frequent (often and daily) activities are “Played on
machines” (46.74%), “Been to a casino” (37.88%), and “Played the lotto” (26.97%). “Bingo” has a low
participation rate, 93.53% of respondents have never played Bingo at all; however the gambling activity
with overall lowest participation is “dogfights” with 98.03% of the respondents never participating.
Table 4: Gambling Activity Frequency

Gambling Activity
Played on machines
Been to a casino
Lotto
Sports Bets
Horseracing
Scratch cards
Any activities for money
Card games
Dice
Dogfights
Bingo

Never
Sometimes
Frequent (Often & Daily)
7,64
45,62
46,74
7,71
54,41
37,88
28,61
44,41
26,97
75,29
15,23
9,48
74,79
15,97
9,24
71,25
22,02
6,73
83,55
11,94
4,52
85,53
11,9
2,57
93,59
4,81
1,6
98,03
1,31
0,66
93,53
5,83
0,65
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The graph below further reiterates the data outlined in the table above. It is clear that while individuals
participate in all listed gambling activities, the main activities that these individual participate in is
gambling within Casinos and LPM sites, followed by the Lottery, Horse Racing and Sports Betting. These
results show that while individuals recognize and participate in the other types of gambling the main
activity that they do participate in are Casinos and LPMs.

Types of Gambling Individuals Participate In
Dog Fights
Other
Bingo
Card Games
Dice
Scratch Cards
Lotto
Sports Bets
Horse Racing
LPM
Casino
0.00%

20.00%

40.00%

60.00%

80.00%

100.00%

120.00%

Daily

Horse Sports
Scratch
Card
Dog
Lotto
Dice
Bingo Other
Racing Bets
Cards
Games
Fights
2.60% 5.80% 2.20% 1.70% 4.90% 0.30% 0.30% 0.30% 0.00% 0.60% 0.00%

Often

35.20% 40.90% 7.00% 7.80% 22.10% 6.40% 1.30% 2.30% 0.60% 3.90% 0.70%

Casino

LPM

Sometimes 54.40% 45.60% 16.00% 15.20% 44.40% 22.00% 4.80% 11.90% 5.80% 11.90% 1.30%
Never

7.70% 7.60% 74.80% 75.30% 28.60% 71.30% 93.60% 85.50% 93.50% 83.50% 98.00%

Figure 5: Types of Gambling Activities
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Spend on Gambling
Respondents were asked to provide an indication of the amount of money that they spend on gambling
activities on a monthly basis. The amount spent on gambling per month is provided in bands and not
exact figures. Across the responses only 2.87% were unsure of the amount of money they spend on
gambling and 5.3% refused to provide an answer.
Figure 6: Average gambling spend per month

Average gambling spend, %
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5.08% of the respondents claim to spend R0 on gambling activities while the majority of the
respondents (62.47%) spend between R1 - R1799 a month on gambling. A significant number of
respondents (3.75%) spend more than R 10 000 a month on gambling activities.

Spending of Gambling Winnings
The spend of gambling winnings is important in order to understand what people are using the money
for and if there is room for further expansion in the industry. Respondents were able to pick more than
one category for gambling winning spends. The majority (56.38%) of the respondents were unsure of
what they spend the winnings on, while 42.55% use the money for household necessities, 25.11% use it
for luxury items, and 21.70% spend their winnings on entertainment. Only 15.32% of the respondents
use their winnings to gamble. Almost 20% of the respondents use their gambling winnings for savings
and investment.
Table 5: Gambling winnings spends

Item
Don't know
Household necessities
Luxury items
Entertainment

% of overall respondents
(470)
56.38
42.55
25.11
21.70
15

Gambling
Savings
Investment
Bond repayment
Rental payment
Debt
Charity donation

15.32
14.89
4.26
2.77
2.55
2.55
1.49

Frequency of Gambling Activities and Problem Gambling Cases
The frequency (how often they participate in the gambling activities) with which respondents gamble is
an important factor to consider when deciding whether or not to expand gambling activities in the
Western Cape. By measuring the frequency of the activities we are able to determine if there is room for
expansion as well as the impact of more gambling on the individual gamblers. When assessing the
frequency of gambling activities, the respondents were asked to indicate how often they participate in a
gambling activity as well as to respond to statements about their gambling habits (how often they need
to gamble, do they try to win back money, do they feel guilty etc.) As seen earlier, 46.74% of the
respondents are frequent gamblers at LPMs, while 37.88% are frequent casino gamblers. Frequent
participation in these cases indicates that they gamble often or daily.
Along with the frequency of the gambling activities; respondents’ gambling habits were assessed using
the Canadian Problem Gambling Severity Index (CPGSI). The CPGSI measures problem gambling through
ranking the frequency of the gamblers need to gamble, the amount of money they need to spend, the
need to win back money they have lost, the guilt they feel over spending money, and the extent that
they will go to, to get money to gamble etc. Respondents are asked to indicate the frequency of these
gambling indicators; the frequency of the action is then ranked and a score is provided to assess if they
have a gambling problem. Note that for this question only 244 of the 474 respondents (51%) have
answered all the questions posed in the CPGSI.
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Figure 7: Problem gambling

Problem Gamblers
Problem gambler

10.25%

Moderate risk gambler

39.34%

Low risk gambler

Non-problem gambler

31.56%

18.85%

From the graph above, which is calculated in relation to the 474 individual gamblers interviewed, it can
be seen that only 18.85% of respondents were classified as “Non-Problem Gamblers” . This means that
81.15% of respondents have ranked on the CPGSI, 10.25% as “Problem Gamblers”, 39.34% were ranked
as “Moderate risk Gamblers” and 31, 56% as low risk. The table in explains the meaning of the different
classifications on the CPGSI.
It is important to note that a significant proportion of respondents only partially answered the CPGSI
questions, further there were also many respondents who choose not to answer these questions due to
the sensitive nature of the questions being posed. These two groups indicate that the levels of
Moderate risk and Problem gamblers could have been a best been underestimated, which indicates that
further work needs to undertaken in this area.
The graph below further assesses the prevalence of problem gambling by breaking down the above
results into two groups i.e. Casinos and LPM sites. From the results it is evident that the prevalence of
problem gambling to moderate risk problem gambling is significantly higher (just under double the rate)
within the LPM sites when compared with the Casinos. While it is important to outline that there is a
significant difference between LPM sites and Casinos it is still critical to note that the numbers of
moderate risk gamblers and to severe problem gamblers are still very high.
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Problem Gambling: Casino vs LPM's
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Figure 8: Problem Gambling further analyses

The table below provides an overview of the problem gambling indicators and the frequency of the
respondents’ actions.
Table 6: Problem gambling indicators

Problem Gambling Indicators
Try to win back losses

Sometimes
(%)
40.16

Often (%)

Daily (%)

Total (%)

18.85

2.87

61.89

Bet more than can afford

28.69

5.74

1.23

35.66

Feel guilty
Gamble large for rush/
excitement
Criticized or told have problem

26.64

6.56

1.64

34.84

23.36

8.20

1.23

32.79

12.70

6.56

3.28

22.54

Feel you have problem

9.43

2.46

2.46

14.34

Sold or borrowed to gamble

8.20

2.46

0.82

11.48

Caused health problems

8.20

2.05

0

10.25
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Caused financial problems

7.79

1.23

0.82

9.84

The top three problem gambling indicators from the responses were, “Trying to win back losses” with
61.89% overall, “Bet more than can afford to” (35.66%), and “Feel guilty about gambling” (34.84%).
Taking the scores into account and the frequency of the actions, we are able to calculate the problem
gambling index for the respondents. From the responses above, just under half (49.59%) of the
respondents can be classified as “Problem Gamblers” 10.25% or “Moderate risk Gamblers” 39.34% while
a further 31.56% have a Low risk level of developing problems associated with gambling.
Looking at the level of problem gambling from low risk to problem gambling across the respondents, as
indicated above, a total of 10.25% of the respondents are problem gamblers. The high number of
problem gamblers will need to be taken into consideration when looking at expanding the gambling
activities in the Western Cape; further information below (table 7) outlines the relationship between
problem gamblers and their level of income and expenditure.
Due to the low response rate with income (This is in all national surveys), it was decided to use
households expenditure as a proxy for income as more individuals are include to give this data and this
data is more accurate, further triangulating the data with the households size (average of just under 4),
this gives a clear picture of the income category that the individual and household fall into. Yes it does
link to the graph on page 17, however note that not all gamblers that would have given data on whether
or not they are Problem gamblers gave data on their monthly income/expenditure so there may be a
slight variance in the results.
From the table below, we can see that, overall the highest proportion of problem gamblers (low risk –
problem gamblers) can be found in the high expense bracket. The highest proportion of non-problem
gamblers can be found in households with the lowest (R0-R2499) expenses and the middle (R5000R9999) expenses group with each accounting for 27.5% of non-problem gamblers. The highest
proportion of Problem Gamblers was found in in the “More than R10 000 category” followed by the R0 –
R2400 category (27.28%).
Table 7: Expenses vs Level of Problem Gambling (column percentages)

36.62

Moderate
risk
20.94

Problem
Gamblers
27.28

7.50

15.49

19.77

9.09

R 5000- R9999

27.50

15.49

25.58

13.64

More than 10000

20.00

18.31

18.60

50.00

Expenses

Non problem

Low risk

R 0 –R 2499

27.50

R 2500- R4999

These results tie in with the earlier household results that show that gambling activities are participated
in more by those individuals and households that have low monthly income and expenses.
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Perceptions of Gambling Activities in Western Cape
This section looks at the perceptions of the respondents about the way gambling activities are regulated
and managed in the Western Cape.

Awareness of WCGRB and NRGP
The awareness of the WCGRB (Western Cape Gambling and Racing Board) and NRGP (National
Responsible Gambling Programme) was assessed and the awareness of both organizations was similar,
however the respondents were more aware of the NRGP with 62.91% of the respondents being aware
of the WCGRB and 66.96% of the respondents being aware of the NRGP.
Figure 9: Awareness of WCGRB and NRGP
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Gambling Perceptions
Perceptions about gambling in the Western Cape were assessed using a Likert scale for agreement, from
Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree. The responses for Strongly Agree and Agree were combined to
calculate the agreement level for each of the statements in the table below. 79.92% of the respondents
agreed that the “WCGRB is doing a good job”, while 73.44% agree that “Gambling is well regulated in
the Western Cape”. The third most agreed upon statement is that “Gambling is a waste of money”
(58.92%) and the statement with the lowest level of agreement was “Gambling is a good way to make
money” (37.19%). With regards to gambling spends and expanding of gambling activities, around half of
the respondents (52.35%) felt that there is “Room to grow the gambling activities” and that “There can
be stricter regulations for gambling spending”, while 48% felt that “People who gamble can afford to do
so”.
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Table 8: Gambling activities and regulatory perceptions

Statement about gambling
Gambling is well regulated in WC
Should be stricter laws regulating gambling spends
Room for more gambling activities
People that gamble can afford it
Gambling is a good way to make money
Gambling associated with criminal activities and bad behaviour
Gambling is a waste of money
WCGRB is doing a good job

Agreement (%)
73,44
52,22
52,35
48,33
37,19
41,36
58,92
79,92

Local Gambling Sites
In order to assess the potential for expansion of gambling activities it is imperative to look at the
perceptions of gamblers regarding the gambling activities that are currently available. According to the
survey; more than half of the respondents felt that there are enough gambling sites in their community;
however a significant number (34.44%) felt that there are too few gambling sites located in the
communities which suggests that there may be room for expansion of gambling activities in the Western
Cape.
Figure 10: Number of local gambling sites
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Impact of Gambling Sites
While assessing the number of gambling sites and the frequency of gambling activities is the main
aspect of the study; it is important to also consider the impact that gambling sites have on the local
communities to better understand the overall impact of Gambling activities in the Western Cape.
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Respondents were again asked to indicate their level of agreement on statements related to the impact
of the local gambling sites; the impact was both positive and negative statements related to the
gambling sites. In terms of positive impacts; the top impact was that “Gambling sites provide
entertainment and place for social cohesion” (92.73%), followed by “Increased job opportunities”
(84.5%).
Figure 11: Positive impact of gambling sites
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The negative impacts of the gambling sites had much lower agreement levels and the most agreed upon
statement was “Increased alcoholism in the community” (38.78%), followed by “Creates negative
environment” (30.93%). While these levels of agreement are relatively low, they should be taken into
account along with the levels of problem gambling and current number of sites to determine the impact
of the expansion of the gambling activities in the Western Cape.
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Figure 12: Negative impacts of gambling sites
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Therefore, in relation to this section dealing with the respondents’ perception on the way gambling
activities are regulated and managed in the Western Cape, the overall perception was that the “WCGRB
is doing a good job” (79.92%) and that “Gambling is well regulated in the Western Cape” (73.44%); It
was also established that the respondents (52.35%) felt that there is room to grow gambling activities,
however half of the respondent felt that there are enough gambling sites in their community and
34.44% felt that there are too few gambling sites. The latter appears to suggest that there may be room
for growth in the gambling industry. In relation to the impact of gambling, the highest positive impact
was that “gambling sites provide entertainment and a place for social cohesion” (92.73%); the highest
negative impact was “increased alcoholism in the community”.
This concludes the section on the findings from the individual gambler surveys that were conducted.
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Household Surveys: Household Description
This section of the report outlines the input provided by households that were interviewed during the
study. A total of 2093 household surveys were conducted across the Western Cape. The households
were selected on their proximity to local gambling sites and in particular the five casinos in the Western
Cape. The household surveys were conducted with a member of the household in each area; the
average household size was 3.51 members per household. It is important to note that this is in line with
the National and Provincial figures for household sizes. Another important aspect to note is that the
respondents in the household are not all gamblers and were selected to participate in the study based
on geographic location closest to the casinos.
Figure 13: Social Grants Received by Households
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A third of the households receive Social grants. “Child support grants” account for the majority of the
grants received, 20.79% of all the households in the sample receive “Child support grants”. “Old Age
Pension” is the second most received grant across the households with 7.13% accessing these pensions.
In terms of gamblers receiving social grants; 25% of all the households with gamblers receive social
grants every month. Note that this refers to the overall household and not the specific gambler. Hence
the gambler could or could not be the individual in the household that is receiving the grant.
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Figure 14: Gambling households that receive grants
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Dwelling Type
The majority of the households reside in formal dwelling types such as brick structures (68.48%),
Flats/Apartments (10.57%), but less than 1% in Townhouses and Retirement units. The remaining 20% of
the households are from informal dwelling types; informal settlements, caravans/tents, and informal
backyard dwellings.
Figure 15: Dwelling Type of Households
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Monthly Income and Expenses
A third of the households did not provide their monthly income details and 5.01% of the households
received no income, while 16.69% of the households have a monthly income of less than R2500. The
biggest income bracket (25.85%) was the middle income category where households receive between
R2500-R6000 a month. While 11,10% earns between R6001 – R11 000 and 9,75% receive income in
excess of R11 000.
Figure 16: Household Monthly Income
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Similarly, when asked to provide details on the monthly household expenses, just over a third of the
households did not provide any information (Don’t know 13.17% and Refused 22.14%).
Figure 17: Household Monthly Expenses
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In general, the household’s expenses are aligned to its monthly income, with a large proportion having
monthly expenses of less than R5000 a month, while a relatively small number of households (5.04%)
have expenses of more than R10 000 a month.

Social and Community Issues
The respondents were asked to rank the social issues in their community on a scale between 1- 10
where 1 is not a problem and 10 is a serious problem. The rankings were then aggregated and the
figures for each issue are provided in the graph below.
Figure 18: Community Issues
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As can be seen from the graph above; the biggest issues that local communities face are “Drug Abuse”
(7.53), “Alcoholism” (7.5) and “Unemployment” (7.16). “Crime”, “Teenage pregnancy” and
“Gangsterism” scored higher than “Gambling” as an issue in the communities. The rankings for
community issues were similar for both the individual gamblers and household surveys with the top
three issues being “Drug Abuse”, “Alcoholism” and “Unemployment”.
From the 2093 household surveys it was deduced that over a third of the respondents did not provide
details pertaining to their monthly household income and expenses. The middle income category of
R2500-R6000 was the biggest income bracket and a large proportion of households have monthly
expenses of less than R5000 per month. In relation to the social ills that the respondents were
questioned on, gambling, as with the individual gambler section, ranked 7th of the list of 11 social ills
listed and therefore not considered a significant social problem.
The household respondents’ perception of the gambling industry and their participation in the industry
is of importance in the assessment of the prospects of expansion of the gambling industry and will be
looked at next.
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Gambling Profile
In order to assess the potential for expansion of the gambling industry, it is important to understand
how local people perceive the gambling sector and how they are participating in the industry. The
awareness of the WCGRB and the NRGP was also considered. From the households only a third of the
respondents were aware of both the WCGRB and NRGP. These figures are significantly lower than those
of the individual gamblers where more than 60% of the respondents were aware of the WCGRB and
NRGP. This suggests that there is a lower participation rate in gambling in the household level despite
the proximity to the gambling sites.
Figure 19: Awareness of WCGRB and NRGP
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Understanding of gambling activities
It is important to consider the respondents’ understanding of gambling activities in order to gauge their
perceptions and feedback on gambling activities in their communities and the potential for expansion of
these activities. The respondents were provided with a list of legal and illegal activities and asked to
state which they considered to be gambling. The response rate and understanding of what gambling is
was quite high with each activity receiving more than 97% agreement.
Table 9: Understanding of Gambling Activities

Gambling Activity
Dice for money
Gambling machines
Horseracing
Bingo for money
Betting on dogfights
Cards for money
Betting on number games

Awareness
99.22%
99.17%
99.12%
99.07%
99.02%
98.93%
98.78%
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Sports Bet
Casino Activities
Other activities for money
Scratch cards
Lotto

98.68%
98.44%
98.44%
97.76%
97.66%

Problem Gamblers at Household level
Of the 2093 household surveys, 362 gamblers were identified; this is 17.5% of the households surveyed.
As with the individual gambler surveys; the “Problem Gambling Index” was used to identify problem
gamblers in the households. The PGI was used to assess the gambling activities of the 362 identified
gamblers in the households.

Prevalence of Problem Gambling at a
Household Level
Households with lower Risk Gamblers

2.66%

Households with moderate Risk Gambles

3.38%

Households with high risk Gamblers

3.43%

Figure 20: Prevalence of Gamblers at Household Level

Households that have problem gamblers would account for 3.43% of the households, while households
with moderate risk gamblers would account for 3.38%. Similarly, household gamblers with low risk
problem gambling would account for 2.66% of the households
The graphic below focuses on the 17,5% of households identified as “Gambling household” (i.e. having a
gambler in the household). From the graph it can be seen that 45,86% of the identified Gambling
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Households do not have any gamblers that have exhibited signs of problem gambling, while 19,62% of
households have gamblers that exhibit signs of problem gambling.
Figure 21:Breakdown of households with Gamblers
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Gambling Perceptions
The way in which local community members perceive gambling activities in their areas was assessed
through a Likert scale. The respondents were asked to state their agreement with statements related to
the gambling industry in the Western Cape. The statements are related to how well gambling is
regulated in the Western Cape and if there is room for expansion. From the responses, the statements
with the highest level of agreement are “WCGRB is doing a good job” (75.74%) and “Gambling is well
regulated in the Western Cape” (74.80%). With regards to looking at expansion of gambling activities in
the Western Cape, we see that two thirds of the respondents agree that there should be stricter laws
related to gambling spends and affordability. This is further supported by the fact that 43.28% of the
respondents thought that “People who gamble can afford it”. In terms of expansion of gambling
activities, 46.57% of the respondents felt that there is “Room for more gambling activities in the area”.
Table 10: Perceptions about Gambling

Perceptions about gambling
WCGRB is doing a good job
Gambling is well regulated in WC
Gambling is a waste of money
Should be stricter laws regulating gambling spends
Gambling associated with criminal activities and bad behavior
Room for more gambling activities
People that gamble can afford it
Gambling is a good way to make money

75.74%
74.80%
69.06%
65.28%
54.36%
46.57%
43.28%
36.37%

Local Gambling Sites
The respondents were asked about their awareness of gambling sites in their community and just over a
third (35.73%) were aware of the gambling sites near them. When asked to comment on the number of
gambling sites in the community where they live, less than a third (26.14%) of the respondents felt that
there are “Too few gambling sites in the area”.
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Figure 22: Local Gambling Sites
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From the respondents that were aware of the gambling sites; the impact of the gambling sites on the
community was assessed. Overall the responses were quite low for both the positive and negative
impacts of the gambling sites. In terms of the positive impacts, 41.74% of the respondents felt that the
gambling sites had provided “Increased security for the area”; while 43.92% felt that the gambling sites
provided a place for “Entertainment and social cohesion”. With regards to the negative impacts of the
gambling sites; only 5.36% agreed that it “Creates a negative environment” (and “Increased crime in the
area” (4.72%). The responses for the impacts of gambling sites in communities were much lower than
those in the individual gamblers surveys. The lower response rate can be attributed to the lower
awareness levels and lower participation rates in gambling activities.
Table 11: Impact of Gambling Sites

Aware of gambling sites
Yes
Impact of gambling sites
Increased security
Entertainment and social cohesion
Increased property values
Increased crime
Increased alcoholism
Creates negative environment
Decreased property values

35.73%
41.74%
43.92%
1.45%
4.72%
1.63%
5.36%
0.36%

From the Gambling Perception section in relation to how gambling activities are perceived by the
respondents, it was deduced that they feel that gambling is well regulated in the Western Cape; two
thirds of the respondents felt that there should be stricter laws in relation to gambling spends; 46.57%
of the respondents felt that there is room for more gambling activities in the area. The responses in
relation to the impact of gambling sites in the community were lower due to lower awareness level and
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participation in gambling. This concludes the section on the findings of the household surveys that were
conducted.
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Stakeholders
The preceding sections of this report have looked at gambling from the perspective of the individual
gamblers as well as households that are in relative proximity to gambling sites. In order to obtain a
broader understanding of gambling in the Western Cape, various stakeholders within the gambling
industry were contacted and interviewed. This section looks at the results from the interviews.
Bookmakers and Totalisator (B&T) and LPM License holders’ responses are reported first, followed by
the results of interviews with Casino operators in the various regions of the Western Cape as well as
other stakeholder groups. Note that the B&T and LPM License holders have been grouped together as
their results are similar.

Bookmakers/Totalisators and LPM Site License Holders
During this study Bookmakers and Totalisators (B&T) -14 bookmakers and 1 totalisator- and 97 LPM Site
Owner (LPMSO) license holders were interviewed. The B&T, as a group, have a total turnover of
R129.71million (9 bookmakers and 1 totalisator provided turnover data, 66%) which is an average of
R12.971million per entity. The highest turnover was R43.51 million, while the lowest was R2.4 million.
584 individuals were employed by B&T at an average of 39 employees per bookmaker/totalisator. The
highest number of employees for an individual entity was 300 while the lowest was 2.
The total income generated by LPMSOs was R187.6 million (response rate of 77.4%). The average
turnover per site was estimated at R2.5 million with the maximum turnover reported R12 million and
the minimum R240 000.00. A total of 1072 individuals were employed with an average of 11 individuals
per site. The largest site belonging to a Totalisator employed 50 people while the smallest site employed
just one person. Using this information the overall economic impact of gambling per site can be
estimated at R4.69million and 19 jobs (note that economic and labour multipliers were used in these
calculations).
Table 12: Business Demographics

Bookmakers and Totalisator
Avg Turnover
Total
Minimum
Maximum
Total Employees
Avg Employees
Minimum
Maximum
Total Bookmakers
LPM Site Owners
Avg Turnover
Total
Minimum
Maximum
Total Employees

R 12,971,000.00
R 129,071,000.00
R 2,400,000.00
R 43,510,000.00
584
38.93
2
300
15
R 2,501,959.29
R 187,646,947.00
R 240,000.00
R 12,000,000.00
1072
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Avg Employees

11.05154639
1
50
97

Minimum
Maximum
Total LPM Site Owners

Industry Perspectives
In order to assess the perspectives of the bookmakers and totalisator as well as the LMPSO a structured
interview was conducted to understand the various aspects affecting the gambling sector with a specific
focus on whether there is capacity to grow the sector. Note that as there is no material difference
between the response of the bookmakers and totalisator and the LMPSO’s the results have been shown
cumulatively.

Regulatory Environment
All respondents were required to respond to a series of questions using a Likert scale (Strongly Agree,
Agree, Disagree or Strongly Disagree). The first set of questions assessed their perception of the
regulations in the sector and the possibility of expanding the sector. Over 98% of respondents felt that
the current gambling activities are regulated and managed well; while 78% of respondents felt that the
industry, while being well managed through regulations, was in fact over-regulated. Lastly, when asked
if there was room for expansion of the current sector with specific reference to LPM’s; 92.7% of
respondents agreed that room still exists to further expand the industry.
Figure 23: Regulations and Gambling Environment
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Consumer Behavior
As in the case above, the respondents were asked a series of questions with respect to their experience
of customer behavior using the same Likert scale. The results show that 88.46% of respondents feel that
“People who gamble can afford to do so”, which is in contrast with the result in the previous section
where one third of respondents (individuals) that gambled actually fell into a very poor income category.
Looking at participation rates; 92.3% of respondents have indicated that the number of people that are
participating in gambling activities is increasing (note that 60.95% strongly agree that this is the case).
While this results bodes well for the expansion of the sector it is important to note that only 52.38% of
respondents felt that problem gamblers were referred to the NRGP. This ties in strongly with the earlier
results from the individual gambler responses where just under 50% of respondents fall within the
moderate risk and problem gambler categories.
Figure 24: Consumer Behavior
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Social Impact
This section follows a similar pattern to the previous two sections; the aim of this section was to get an
understanding from the respondents about their understanding of the current impact gambling is having
on a community wide level.
From the analysis 95.45% of respondents feel that the communities have little or no reservations with
the current establishments and their locations. Further 66.67% of respondents felt that gambling does
not have a negative impact at a household level. While the first result is in keeping with findings in the
previous household section the second result is more problematic. As mentioned above almost 50% of
gamblers were identified to be moderate risk to problem gamblers, this means that there will most
definitely be a negative impact that will be taking place at a household level.
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Figure 25: Community Impact
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Industry Expansion
From the results outlined above it is evident that the B&T and the LPMSO feel that the industry has
significant potential to grow. Respondents were asked as to where the greatest growth potential existed
in the market currently. The results of their responses are outlined in the table below, note that
respondents could provide multiple answers, for this reason the percentages are calculated on the total
number of Bookmakers, Totalisator and LPMSO respectively.
From the perspective of the B&T group 42.86% see growth potential in Online Gambling, 50% in LPM’s
and 50% in Sport Betting. LMPSO’s on the other hand do not see any potential on Online Gambling,
18.56% see growth potential in Sports Betting and 97.94% see growth within the LMP sector itself, with
almost all operators sighting demand as the key driver. As a follow-up question to this respondents were
then asked directly about the expansion of the LPM Type B market, 50% of B&T saw this as a positive
opportunity to grow the sector while 93.8% of LPMSO saw this as a positive opportunity to grow the
sector.
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Table 13: Growth Opportunities

Online
Bookmakers and
Totalisator
LMPSO

42.86%
0.00%

LMP's
50.00%
97.94%

Sports Betting
50.00%
18.56%

Conclusion
This section of the report has outlined two key findings; firstly that both Bookmakers and Totalisator
(B&T) and LPMSO see growth potential within the gambling sector. With respect to Type B LPM’s 50% of
B&T and 97.94% of LPMSOs view this as an opportunity. However it is also evident that there is a
disconnect between the perceptions of B&T, LPMSO and Problem Gambling and its impact.
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Casinos’ & Route Operators
This section of the report outlines inputs from the other stakeholder groups within the Western Cape.
This was done in order to ensure that a complete picture regarding the current as well as the future
impact of the gambling industry was understood. Key to these engagements was to allow respondents
to give input regarding the expansion of the sector and their feelings toward the establishment of LPM
Type B sites.
The stakeholders that were engaged were the 5 Casinos in the Western Cape, two Route Operators as
well as Civil Society entities. For ease of analysis the input from the 5 Casinos as well as the two Route
Operators have been grouped together, the input from the various Civil Society groups has been
presented individually.
The Casinos and the Route Operators were engaged through a structured interview process. The
summarized results of this process have been outlined in the table below. The results have been
grouped into three major areas; the first dealing with regulations, the second dealing with the current
gambling environment, and the third dealing directly with the expansion of the sector.

Regulations
From a regulatory perspective all parties feel that the sector is well regulated with only 1 respondent
(16.67%) indicating that they felt the industry was over-regulated. When asked about the regulating of
the monies gamblers spend; all parties were not in favor of this. It is also interesting to note that some
of the parties feel that Casinos are well regulated however LMP sites are not. While this may not actually
be the case it is important to note that this perception does exist amongst stakeholders.

Gambling Environment & its Impact
With respect to the current gambling environment the bulk of the respondents have indicated that
within their organizations problem gamblers are identified and referred to the NRGP (83.3%), further all
respondents feel that individuals that are gambling can afford to do so (100%), and that these
individuals understand the risks involved with gambling (100%). These results are in direct contradiction
to the information gained directly from individual gamblers and show a disconnect between those
running gambling institutions and those frequenting these institutions.
Table 14: Gambling Discussion Areas

Discussion Areas

% In Agreement

Regulations
Gambling activities are well regulated and managed in the WC

100.00%

Gambling industry is over regulated in the WC

16.67%

The amount of money gamblers spend per month should be regulated

0.00%

Gambling Environment & its Impact
Problems gamblers are identified and referred to NRGP

83.30%

The number of people participating in gambling activities is increasing

50.00%
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People who gamble can afford to do so

100.00%

Gambling has a negative impact on households of gamblers

50.00%

Local community members have raised concerns about gambling in the area

0.00%

People who gamble understand the associated risks

100.00%

Expansion of the Sector
There is room for physical expansion in the gambling sector. I.e. More LPMs,
Gambling sites

66.70%

Slots have greatest growth potential

83.30%

LPM sites have the greatest growth potential

16.67%

Do you think there is opportunity to expand into LPM Type Bs in the WC

33.40%

When asked about the impact of gambling; 50% of the respondents indicated that they knew that
gambling had a negative impact on households which is more in line with the earlier findings as well as
international findings. Lastly when asked about participation rates and community concerns; 50% of the
respondents indicated that they felt that the participation rates in gambling activities was growing,
while this is not as high as the results presented in the bookmaker and LPMSO section it still indicates a
growing industry. None of the respondents have reported any concerns raised by community members.

Expansion of the Sector
There is a dichotomy between the Casinos and the Route Operators when it comes to the expansion of
the LPM market. While both Route Operators feel that there is room to expand the LPM market, only
one Casino agreed that there is room to expand LPMs in the Western Cape. When asked directly about
growth and expansion of the sector two thirds of the respondents indicated that they felt that there was
room to grow the sector. When asked about the growth potential of the various activities; 83.30% felt
that slot machines had the greatest potential while only 1 respondent (16.67%) felt that LPM sites
showed good growth potential. When respondents were asked directly about whether they felt Type B
LPM’s were a good option for expansion in the Western Cape only 2 respondents (33.4%) indicated that
they agreed with this view point.
The table below further assesses the views of the four major stakeholders discussed in the earlier
sections. From the table it is clear that the stakeholders general agree on some facts i.e:





Gambling activities are well regulated
There is room for physical expansion in the gambling sector
o While there is general agreement the areas of expansion are where the opinions differ
 Casinos see expansion in tables and slots
 Route operators and LPM site owners see expansion in the implementation of
further LPM sites and different types of LPMs as well
Problem gamblers are identified and referred to NRGP (This is more prevalent in Casinos as
opposed to LPM sites)
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People who gamble can afford to do so
People who gamble understand the associated risks

Statements

Casinos

Route
Bookmakers LPM Site
Operators
Owners

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

Gambling activities are well regulated and 100%
managed in the WC

100%

93%

98%

2

Gambling industry is over regulated in the WC

100%

86%

76%

3

There is room for physical expansion in the 60%
gambling sector i.e. More LPMs, Gambling sites

100%

71%

95%

4

The amount of money gamblers spend per month 0%
should be regulated

100%

29%

15%

5

Problems gamblers are identified and referred to 100%
NRGP

100%

86%

50%

6

The number of people participating in gambling 40%
activities is increasing

100%

86%

90%

7

People who gamble can afford to do so

100%

79%

89%

8

Gambling has a negative impact on households of 40%
gamblers

50%

57%

37%

9

Local community members have raised concerns 40%
about gambling in the area

100%

0%

5%

10

People who gamble understand the associated 100%
risks

100%

100%

89%

0%

100%

Figure 26: Comparisons of Stakeholders Input

Civil Society Entities
The Civil Societies that were engaged in the stakeholder survey process are. The National Responsible
Gambling Programme (NRGP), The South African Responsible Gambling Foundation (SARGF) and the
South African Council of Churches (SACC). The Muslim Judicial Council (MJC), Department of Education
(DE) and Department of Social Development (DSD) were also contacted to participate in the process;
however the MJC declined to participate as they do not endorse any gambling activities and the DE and
DSD did not participate when they were contacted.
The interview process was conducted using a structured questionnaire to gain feedback from the
entities on the regulations of the gambling industry, the impact of gambling activities and the potential
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for expansion as well as the perceived impact thereof. The responses from the NRGP, SARGF and the
SACC are outlined in this section.

NRGP Feedback
In terms of regulations, the respondent feels that the gambling industry is well regulated in the Western
Cape, however there are some aspects that are over-regulated and at the same time they feel that other
aspects are under-regulated. One of the questions posed to stakeholders was “should gambling spends
be regulated”. The respondent did not feel that this should be done although they did comment that
people who gamble cannot always afford to do so and usually do not understand the associated risks of
gambling. In general, problem gamblers are identified through the various gambling sites and they are
referred to the NRGP for assistance. From an expansion point of view, while LPMs are thought to be the
most popular form of gambling it is thought that there is no room to expand this activity or any
gambling activities in the province. In their opinion, the number of gamblers participating in various
activities is not increasing. Overall, the respondent felt that gambling is relatively well managed and
regulated in the province, but there is very little room for expansion of the industry in the province.

SARGF Feedback
Gambling activities in the Western Cape are well regulated and managed, however in some instances
they are over regulated with too many regulations in place. While the number of people participating in
gambling activities is increasing, there is no room for expansion or growth of any gambling activities in
the province. Problem gamblers are identified and referred to the NRGP for assistance but gambling
does not have a negative impact on households in the communities. In terms of regulating gambling
spends; while gamblers understand the associated risks and those that gamble can usually afford to do
so, it would be beneficial to regulate the monthly spends of gamblers on gambling activities.

SACC Feedback
From the respondent’s point of view, gambling is not well regulated in the province and more should be
done to protect gamblers from spending more than they can afford. The respondent felt that while
problem gamblers were identified and referred to the NRGP, the number of people participating in
gambling activities is increasing and this has a negative impact on local communities. Furthermore, the
respondent indicated that they have found that local community members have raised concerns about
the gambling activities in their areas and it is felt that people who are gambling do not understand the
associated risks for themselves and their households and communities. While the respondent thought
that LPMs are the most popular form of gambling, they did not think there was room to grow the
activity or the industry in general.

Conclusions
From the Civil Societies’ point of view, there is little room for expansion of the LPM and gambling
activities despite the increase in the number of people participating. In terms of gambling affecting the
local communities, there was concern raised by the SACC and NRGP about the impact of gambling on
local communities, the SARGF did not think that gambling had as negative an impact on communities as
other social issues. The NRGP and SACC agreed that people who gamble cannot always afford to do so
and they do not understand the associated risks of gambling or the impact it has. The SARGF however
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felt that people who gamble understand the risks and usually can afford the amounts they gamble.
Furthermore, while the NRGP feels that gambling spending should not be regulated, the SARGF feels
that it would be beneficial to regulate gamblers spends.

Use of Personalized Player Cards in the Western Cape
90% of the respondents indicated that the use of personalized player cards would be a good idea if
introduced in the Western Cape, however there were concerns over the implementation thereof. Some
of the concerns were regarding the type of information that would be required for the cards, the
willingness of gamblers to participate and the regulation of gambling spends through the personalized
player cards. If the cards were used to regulate spending on gambling activities, respondents thought
that this may impact negatively on the gambling sector. On a positive note, the respondents indicated
that the implementation of personalized player cards would increase security and safety for the
gamblers as the system would allow for cashless transactions. This would also improve the safety at
sites.
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Key Findings
The key thrust of this report was to assess both the social and economic impacts that gambling
(specifically LPM’s) has in the Western Cape. This is being done with a view to better understand the
possibilities of expanding the sector into Type B LPM’s. In doing this, various stakeholder groups were
approached and in order to gather information a set of structured questionnaires was used.
In order to provide a succinct summary of the key results a SWOT analysis has been prepared. The aim
of this analysis is to outline the key factors that would affect the expansion into Type B LPM’s in the
Western Cape. All these findings have been drawn from the preceding sections as well as further
information gathered through the interview process.

SWOT Analysis of Gambling Expansion
Strengths
















Groups that feel that there is room to grow
gambling sector
o Individual Gambler (52.35%)
o Household (46.57%)
Groups that feel that people that gamble can
afford to
o Individual Gambler (48.33%)
o Household (43.28%)
Gambling only ranked 7th out of 11
community issues
o Individual Gambler (4.77)
o Household (4.85)
Groups that felt that Gambling sites provide
increased security to areas
o Individual Gambler (77.67%)
o Household (41.74%)
Groups that felt that Gambling sites provide
entertainment
o Individual Gambler (92.73%)
o Household (43.92%)
Groups that felt there is a growing demand in
the industry
o Casino & Route Operators (50%
agreement, demand for slots)
o B&T and LPMSO (92.7%)
High support from BMs and LMPSO’s for
Type B LPMs
o 50% Bookmakers and Totalisator
agree
o 97.4% of LMPSO agree
Positive Economic Implications
o Jobs

Weaknesses










Proportion of Problem Gamblers
o Individual Gambler 10.25%
o Household 3.43%
Gamblers from low income and middle
income groups
o Individual Gambler (59.29%)
o Household (63.53%)
Enough sites or too many
o Individual Gambler (60.59%)
o Household (55.18%)
Gambling is a waste of money
o Individual Gambler (58.92%)
o Household (69.06%)
No regulations to monitor spends and
affordability- should be stricter laws
regulating gambling spends
o Individual Gambler (52.22%)
o Household (65.28%)
It has been found in this study that
problem gamblers are more prevalent in
the lower income groups
It was also found in this study that it
was households that have lower income
and expenses that indulge in gambling
activities
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o
o



Spend per site
Economic impact
 R4.69mill per site
 19 jobs per site
Sector well regulated: All parties apart from
SACC are in agreement with this.

Opportunities




Expansion of LPM sites- increase number of
licenses per existing site and/or establish
new sites
Expand with personalized player cards
Increased entertainment activities with
gambling sites and gambling activities

Threats





Possible increase in problem gamblers
with expansion of activities
Non buy-in from other industry players
such as casinos and route operators
o LPMS are not regulated in the
same way as casino slot
machines etc. and this leads to
abuse.
NRGP, SARGF and SACC do not support
the expansion of the gambling activities

Viability of Type B LPMs in the Western Cape
The expansion of the Type B LPM's in the Western Cape has both positive and negative repercussion. On
the positive side it is evident that there is demand and that by expanding the industry each new site will
contribute R4.69 million as well as 19 jobs to the local economy. This is in line with the finding that
10.25% of individual gamblers were regarded as problem gamblers while 39.34% were regarded as
moderate risk gamblers. At a household level it was these moderate risk and problem gamblers that
make up 6.81% of households surveyed (3.43% with respect to households that had individuals who are
problem gamblers, while 3.38% of households had at least one gambler who could be regarded as a
moderate risk gambler).
Further it was also found that that the bulk of the gamblers were derived from the lower income groups.
Given these findings it is suggested that a middle road is taken; if it is chosen to expand the sector it is
suggested that a conversion of current Type A licenses to Type B licenses take place. In this way no extra
sites are added but current sites are allowed to increase their business offerings. It must be noted that
this would need to be done alongside the rollout of personalized player cards across all forms of
gambling in the Western Cape with a target of regulating the gamblers spend depending on their
disposable income. Lastly all gambling sites need to have a problem gambler referral system in place in
order to both identify and assist problem gamblers.
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Appendix A: Communication Channels of Gamblers
Introduction
Gamblers were interviewed at various LPM sites and casinos across the Western Cape in an attempt to
better understand their gambling habits and the impact of gambling on the households that they live in.
As a part of the study, gamblers were asked a number of questions related to their media and
communication preferences.
This report looks at the types of communication methods that gamblers utilize, the way they access
information and their awareness of the Western Cape Gambling and Racing Board (WCGRB) and the
National Responsible Gambling Programme (NRGP).
The awareness of the WCGRB and NRGP was assessed and the results of both organizations were
similar, however the respondents were more aware of the NRGP (66.96%) than the WCGRB (62.91%).
Figure 27: Awareness levels of WCGRB and NRGP
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Media
The two main types of media that the respondents use on a daily basis are newspapers and radio. 73%
of all the respondents read newspapers while 84% of all the respondents listen to the radio at some
time during the day. From the respondents that listen to the radio; 72.36% were able to indicate the
time of day when they listen to the radio.
The majority (44%) of the respondents that indicated a time of day to listen to the radio, preferred to
listen in the morning, followed by “Evening” (23%) and “Midday” (20%).
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Figure 28: Times listened to the radio during the day

Time of Day: Radio

23%
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44%
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Afternoon

13%

Evening
20%

Communication Methods
Respondents were asked to indicate the way in which they currently communicate and access
information. A list of communication types was provided and respondents were asked to indicate which
types they utilized and how they preferred to receive information (respondents were able to select
more than one type for each). The most widely used form of communication for the respondents is
“SMS” (76.16%), followed by “Whatsapp/BBM” (41.77%). Email from Cellular phones (24.47%) was also
more popular than accessing emails from PCs or laptops (17.30%). In preferred method of
communication, “SMS” was again the most popular method with 44.73% followed by “Whatsapp/BBM”
with 5.70%. The least preferred method of accessing information in both instances was “Information
from Employer” and “Information from Newspaper”.
Table 15: Current and Preferred Communication Methods

Communication type
Cellphone: sms
Cellphone: Whatsapp/BBM
Email: Cellular
Email: PC
Word of Mouth
Information from radio
Information from newspaper
Information from employer
Social Media

Current
76.16% (361)
41.77% (198)
24.47% (116)
17.30% (82)
30.38% (144)
14.14% (67)
13.92% (66)
4.64% (22)
17.51% (83)

Preferred
44.73% (212)
5.70% (27)
1.90% (9)
2.11% (10)
1.90%(9)
1.05% (5)
0.63% (3)
0.21% (1)
1.05% (5)
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Government notifications
The way in which communities receive information or notices from government was also assessed by
asking the respondents to comment on the ways in which their communities receive these notifications.
The responses overall were quite low with only 44% of the sample providing feedback on how
communities receive government notifications. A quarter of the respondents indicated that they receive
notifications via “Flyers and Posters”, followed by 9.7% indicating “Community Halls”. Less than 10%
indicated “Communal spaces and notices boards” and “Civic Offices”.
Figure 29: Community notifications from Government
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Conclusions
Two thirds of the respondents are aware of the WCGRB and the NRGP. The most popular form of
accessing information from the media is through listening to the radio in the mornings and evenings. In
terms of personal communication preferences; Cellular communication is the most widely used with
“SMS” and “Whatsapp/BBM” being most frequently utilized.
In general the respondents were not that aware of the way in which communities receive government
notifications as only 44% of the respondents were able to indicate how the communities receive notices.
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